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SLOGAN: Naughty by Nature 

CRUISE-ONLY FEATURES:

★ Playroom
★ Spicy workshops
★ Naughty pool parties 
★ Clothing-optional, couples-only hotspot



HIGHLIGHTS:

★ Unlimited Open Bar beverage package included
★ Sexy theme nights
★ Special guest DJs
★ Complimentary wining & dining 
★ Topless & clothing-optional areas
★ Provocative poolside experience

CLIENT PROFILE:

★ A cruise experience for those 21+ years old. Average age: 38 – 50 years old.
★ For the open-minded who enjoy socializing.
★ They tend to explore new ways to get out of the routine and live new

experiences.
★ They look for variety in everything.
★ Enjoy nightlife and spare time.
★ They look for musical tendencies as a central theme, which makes them

feel in constant contact with others.
★ Have high social skills.
★ They are extroverted, dynamic, and expressive.
★ They look for trending products and services.
★ Dress with style.
★ Active in social networks.
★ They are concerned about the environment and have elevated

expectations about the services and facilities.
★ Love cruising in the Caribbean.
★ Confident, curious, and sophisticated.
★ Have a broad civic culture.
★ Like to feel in control.
★ They like to lead others.
★ Have a global perspective.
★ They are sensitive.
★ Like the element of surprise.
★ They don’t like to wait too long. 
★ Visually oriented.
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Keeping in mind that every sequel needs to be bigger, better, and sexier than
ever, our adults-only playground is ready to take passengers on a new epic
adventure! February 24 – March 1, 2025, Temptation Caribbean Cruise number
five, onboard the Pearl, a Norwegian Cruise Line super ship, will bring the party
to life.

This temptastic six-day, five-night cruise will set sail from Miami, Florida, in the
direction of Ocho Rios, Jamaica, where we will drop anchor. Next stop: Great
Stirrup Cay, Bahamas, Norwegian’s private, paradisiacal island, before heading
back to Miami. For sailors to party and play as they please, our route has
included two days at sea.

Our edgy entertainment has provoked an international phenomenon, known for
pushing the boundaries with exciting onboard areas and sexy activities.
Passengers can enjoy topless-optional areas, a clothing-optional hotspot, the
couples-only Playroom, or workshops that are incredibly steamy, in addition to
thematic pool parties and iconic theme nights, guaranteed to make waves at sea.

For a stress-free voyage, we have included seven dining venues and room service.
Plus, there are six specialty restaurants for an additional fee, giving passengers 14
options when it comes to dining on board. Likewise, there are 16 bars to enjoy
the Unlimited Open Bar beverage package, included in the cruise, as well as
Starbucks for a fee, to recharge the party battery.

As the sexiest cruise to have ever sailed along the Caribbean’s shores, we’ve
upped our experience to include more.
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Keeping in mind that every sequel needs to be bigger, better, and sexier than
ever, our adults-only playground is ready to take passengers on a new epic
adventure! February 24 – March 1, 2025, Temptation Caribbean Cruise number
five, onboard the Pearl, a Norwegian Cruise Line super ship, will bring the party
to life.



This temptastic six-day, five-night cruise will set sail from Miami, Florida, in the
direction of Ocho Rios, Jamaica, where we will drop anchor. Next stop: Great
Stirrup Cay, Bahamas, Norwegian’s private, paradisiacal island, before heading
back to Miami. For sailors to party and play as they please, our route has
included two days at sea.

Our edgy entertainment has provoked an international phenomenon, known for
pushing the boundaries with exciting onboard areas and sexy activities.
Passengers can enjoy topless-optional areas, a clothing-optional hotspot, the
couples-only Playroom, workshops that are incredibly steamy, thematic pool
parties, and iconic theme nights, guaranteed to make waves at sea.

For a stress-free voyage, we have included seven dining venues and room service.
Plus, there are six specialty restaurants for an additional fee. Likewise, there are
16 bars to enjoy the Unlimited Open Bar beverage package, included in the
cruise, as well as Starbucks for a fee.
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Keeping in mind that every sequel needs to be bigger, better, and sexier than
ever, our adults-only playground is ready to take passengers on a new epic
adventure! February 24 – March 1, 2025, Temptation Caribbean Cruise number
five, onboard the Pearl, a Norwegian Cruise Line super ship, will bring the party
to life.

This temptastic six-day, five-night cruise will set sail from Miami, Florida, in the
direction of Ocho Rios, Jamaica, and Great Stirrup Cay, Bahamas, before heading
back to Miami. For sailors to party and play as they please, our route has
included two days at sea.

For entertainment, our spicy cruise offers topless-optional areas, a
clothing-optional hotspot, the couples-only Playroom, workshops, thematic pool
parties, and iconic theme nights.

We have included seven dining venues, room service, and the Unlimited Open
Bar beverage package. Plus, there are six specialty restaurants and a Starbucks
for an additional fee.
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Keeping in mind that every sequel needs to be bigger, better, and sexier than
ever, our adults-only playground is ready to take passengers on a new epic
adventure! February 24 – March 1, 2025, Temptation Caribbean Cruise number
five, onboard the Pearl, a Norwegian Cruise Line super ship, will bring the party
to life.

For entertainment, our spicy cruise offers topless-optional areas, a
clothing-optional hotspot, the couples-only Playroom, workshops, thematic pool
parties, and iconic theme nights.

We have included seven dining venues, room service, and the Unlimited Open
Bar beverage package. Plus, there are six specialty restaurants and a Starbucks
for an additional fee.
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Keeping in mind that every sequel needs to be bigger, better, and sexier than
ever, our adults-only playground is ready to take passengers on a new epic
adventure! February 24 – March 1, 2025, Temptation Caribbean Cruise number
five, onboard the Pearl, a Norwegian Cruise Line super ship, will bring the party
to life.
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February 24 – March 1, 2025, Temptation Caribbean Cruise number five, onboard
the Pearl, a Norwegian Cruise Line super ship, will bring the party to life.



ITINERARY:

Day
Day of the

week
Date Port Arrival Departure

1 Monday 24/02/2025 Miami, Florida  16:00

2 Tuesday 25/02/2025 At Sea   

3 Wednesday 26/02/2025
Ocho Rios,

Jamaica
9:00 16:00

4 Thursday 27/02/2025 At Sea   

5 Friday 28/02/2025
Great Stirrup Cay,

Bahamas
9:00 17:00

6 Saturday 01/03/2025 Miami, Florida
Final

Disembarkation
by 9:00 a.m.

*Ports, arrival, and departure times are subject to change without prior notice.

INCLUSIVE FEATURES:

The UNLIMITED OPEN BAR BEVERAGE PACKAGE IS INCLUDED. Passengers can
enjoy complimentary premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages at 16 bars.

Additionally, we have included seven dining venues and room service for a
stress-free voyage. Plus, there are six specialty restaurants and a Starbucks
onboard for an additional fee.

TOPLESS- & CLOTHING-OPTIONAL AREAS
Try something new! Our extraordinary topless-optional areas, and our
clothing-optional hotspot, invite passengers to experience freedom in a liberating
atmosphere at sea!

SEXY THEME NIGHTS
We love the element of surprise! Sailors will enjoy sexy signature themes sure to
dominate their nights.



PLAYROOM
This playroom is for those looking to expand their sexual horizons, a space where
freedom reigns (couples only).

SPICY DAYTIME ACTIVITIES
Because variety is the spice of life, our playmakers will be adding some new
spices to the recipe. Get ready for some mind-blowing fun in the sun!

SPECIALTY WORKSHOPS
Hosted by specialists in sexology, guests will have the opportunity to participate
in intimate and exciting workshops unique to this itinerary. 

TEMPTING POOLS & JACUZZIS
As one of Temptation’s trademark playgrounds, this is where anyone and
everyone wants to be by day. If hot bodies are what passengers want to see, the
two Sexy Pools surrounded by jacuzzis is where they’ll want to be.

PULSE FITNESS CENTER
Leave excuses on shore and get ship shape on board. Pulse fitness center is
loaded with the latest in weight systems and cardio equipment.

RESTAURANTS & BARS:

COMPLIMENTARY RESTAURANTS

O’SHEEHAN’S BAR & GRILL
Irish pub
Open 24 hours a day

GARDEN CAFÉ
Buffet
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner

INDIGO
International cuisine

LOTUS GARDEN
Asian cuisine



SUMMER PALACE
International cuisine

THE GREAT OUTDOORS
Outdoor buffet

TOPSIDERS BAR & GRILL
Bar & Grill

24-HOUR ROOM SERVICE
A service fee may apply.

SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS ($)

MODERNO CHURRASCARIA
Brazilian style steakhouse
Fixed price | Buffet and table service

SUSHI
Japanese cuisine
Priced menu | À la carte

LA CUCINA
Priced menu | À la carte
Italian cuisine

CAGNEY’S STEAKHOUSE
Grill
Priced menu | À la carte

LE BISTRO
French cuisine
Priced menu | À la carte

TEPPANYAKI
Japanese cuisine
Fixed price | Teppanyaki



BARS & LOUNGES

STARBUCKS ($)
Specialty coffee served up at sea.

ATRIUM BAR
A popular spot to grab a beer, wine, cocktails and more.

BAR GREAT OUTDOORS
Enjoy wine, beer, and a full selection of cocktails at this covered outdoor bar
located on the aft of the Norwegian Pearl.

MAGNUM’S WINE & CHAMPAGNE BAR
Imagine Paris in the 1920s. Magnum’s is inspired by French Art Deco and the
décor of the grand old Normandie cruise ship.

SHAKERS MARTINI & COCKTAIL BAR
Shaken or stirred martinis? James Bon’s silhouettes are seen on a bar display in
this Art Deco ode to the 1960s and 70s.

SUGARCANE MOJITO BAR
Perfect mojitos both day and night.

SAKE BAR
Located inside the Lotus Garden restaurant.

MALTINGS BEER & WHISKEY BAR
Inspired by London’s Mandarin Oriental lobby bar, this contemporary bar has low
tables and armchairs with the perfect touch of ambient lighting.

PEARL CLUB CASINO BAR
Circus designs and the intense and daring colors of the traditional traveling
circuses of the beginning of the century.

O’SHEEHAN’S BAR & GRILL
Serving up the best versions of Irish pub classics 24 hours a day.

SKY HIGH BAR & GRILL
Hot air balloon themed bar and grill located poolside.



CORONA CIGAR CLUB
Premium rolled cigars, cognacs, and spirits.

MODERNO BAR
Located inside the Moderno Churrascaria.

SPINNAKER LOUNGE
At night, the atmosphere of the Spinnaker Lounge is recharged when the music is
played and the stage becomes a dance floor.

STARDUST THEATER
A space to sip cocktails while watching spectacular shows.

TOPSIDERS BAR & GRILL
This bar & grill is for those seeking something a bit more casual.

SUITES & STATEROOMS:

Included in all suites and staterooms:
★ Unlimited Open Bar beverage package
★ Dining at 7 restaurants
★ Room service
★ Continental breakfast menu
★ Safe
★ Hairdryer
★ Flat-screen TV

THE HAVEN
The Haven suites are our most luxurious, spacious, and well-equipped cabins. In
addition to having access to everything the cruise has to offer, this exclusive
space offers 24-hour personal concierge and butler service throughout the entire
stay. Furthermore, just a few steps away, there is a sun deck reserved exclusively
for The Haven guests, ensuring complete privacy and tranquility.



Exclusive complimentary privileges reserved for The Haven category:

Amenity

Haven
Garden 3
Bedroom

Villa

Haven
Deluxe
Owners

Haven
Owners

Haven
Villa

Haven
Courtyard
Villa with

studio

The Haven
Courtyard
Penthouse

24-hour trained
and certified
butler.

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Concierge service
to help with
restaurants,
entertainment,
shore excursions
bookings and more

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Personal Escort for
VIP port
debarkation

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Haven Key Card
and access

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Priority tender to
shore

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

White tablecloth
dinner in the suite

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Turndown service ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Priority when
booking
restaurants and
entertainment
shows

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Exclusive access to
The Haven
Courtyard with
private pool,
sundeck, hot tub

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

2 Bottles of Liquor
from Menu, fruit
basket, 2 bottles of
spring and
sparkling water & 6
bottles of soda
(replenished by
consumption)

✔ - - - - -



1 Bottle of Liquor
from Menu, fruit
basket, 2 bottles of
spring and
sparkling water, &
6 bottles of soda
(replenished by
consumption)

- ✔ - - - -

1 bottle of Spring
Water

- - ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Minibar espresso
machine

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Invitations to
exclusive cocktails

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Cocktail with the
ship's officers

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Bliss Collection by
Norwegian™ fine
linens, pillows,
memory foam
mattresses or
mattress protectors

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Terry robes,
slippers, and large
towels

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Luxury bath
products

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Fruit bowl - - - - ✔ ✔

Room service 24
hours-
complimentary

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Daily breakfast and
lunch in private
restaurant

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Special dinner
delivery from any
restaurant to your
suite (cover
charges apply)

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Every night, a treat
is delivered to your
room

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Television,
refrigerator, safe
and hair dryer

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Living room ✔ - - - - -



SUITES

HAVEN GARDEN 3 BEDROOM VILLA
Stateroom: 2,577 sq.ft. | Balcony: 1,675 sq.ft.
Max occupancy: 6
Deck(s): 14

These incredible Haven Garden Villas Have space for up to six guests. There are
three bedrooms with king or queen size beds, and luxurious bathrooms. With a
living room, a dining room, and an incredible private garden, guests will have
enough space to relax and enjoy. They will also have access to the private patio.
Includes butler and concierge service.

HAVEN DELUXE OWNERS
Stateroom: 630 sq.ft. | Balcony: 567 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 15

Enjoy the perfect getaway in these Haven Deluxe Owners. Thanks to the living
room, the dining room, the panoramic glass doors that lead to the balcony and
the bedroom with a king-size bed and luxurious bathroom, the experience in this
suite will be unforgettable. It accommodates up to three people and includes
access to the private patio. All this without counting the large balcony and the
incredible view. Includes butler and concierge service.

HAVEN OWNERS
Stateroom: 673 sq.ft. | Balcony: 151 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 10
*10504, 10004 - are not inside The Haven but have access.

Indulge in the extraordinary comfort and luxury of Haven Owners, featuring a
separate bedroom with a king-size bed, a double sofa bed, a deluxe bathroom
with a separate shower, and a guest bathroom. It also includes a living room,
dining room and fabulous views from two private balconies, as well as access to



the private patio, and includes butler and concierge service. These suites can also
connect to a luxury penthouse so you can relax in style.

HAVEN VILLA
Stateroom: 543 sq.ft. | Balcony: 248 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 9
*9504, 9004 - are not inside The Haven but have access.

The Haven Villa is a truly luxurious way to vacation. Includes one bedroom with
king size bed and luxury bathroom with separate shower, living room, dining
room and large private balconies with incredible views. It accommodates up to
three people and guests can access the private patio. Plus, they can connect to a
penthouse to give you even more space and luxury. Includes butler and concierge
service.

HAVEN COURTYARD VILLA WITH STUDIO
Stateroom: 487 sq.ft. | Balcony: 85 sq.ft.
Capacity: 4
Deck(s): 14

Indulge in our Haven Courtyard Villa, an opulent retreat that comfortably
accommodates up to four guests. Each villa boasts a master bedroom with a
queen-sized bed and a lavish bathroom featuring a rejuvenating shower.
Additionally, there's a separate studio for added privacy. Most of our Haven
Courtyard Villas also offer a spacious living room, a dining area, and a private
balcony, providing you with ample space to relax and unwind. With the included
butler and concierge service, your every need will be meticulously catered to.

THE HAVEN COURTYARD PENTHOUSE
Stateroom: 380 sq.ft. | Balcony: 60 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 14

In The Haven Courtyard Penthouses, you will enjoy an incredible cruise. With
capacity for three people, they include a room with a queen bed, luxury



bathroom with shower, and a bed for an additional guest. They also include a
living area, dining room, private balcony, and access to the private patio. Includes
butler and concierge service.

PENTHOUSE SUITE WITH STUDIO DECK 11
Stateroom: 492 sq.ft. | Balcony: 54 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 11

Up to three guests can be accommodated in these luxurious suites that include a
separate bedroom. In addition, they include a living area, dining room, private
balcony, and luxury bathroom with separate shower. Includes butler and
concierge service. Plus, they can connect to a mini suite so you can enjoy ample
space in style.

LUXURY PENTHOUSE DECK 9 & 10
Stateroom: 281- 357 sq.ft. | Balcony: 144 -284 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 9 & 10

Breathtaking views are directly from the large private balcony of these luxurious
forward-facing Penthouses. Includes a queen-size bed, deluxe bathroom, living
and dining area, and the convenience of concierge and butler service. With
capacity for up to three people to sleep there. Some can connect with a Haven
Owners, a luxurious option ideal for trips with friends.

PENTHOUSE DECK 8, 9 & 10
Stateroom: 287 sq.ft. | Balcony: 88 - 100 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 8, 9 & 10

Penthouses with capacity for three people and aft-facing balcony to enjoy the
fabulous views, queen size bed and single sofa bed, luxurious bathroom with
shower and sitting area. Some even have a living and dining area. Includes
concierge service and butler in certain staterooms.



CLUB BALCONY
Stateroom: 218 - 231 sq.ft. | Balcony: 54 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 11
*There are two staterooms that are larger (11650, 11654) 335 sq.ft/69 – 81 sq.ft.

The spacious Club Balcony has a sitting area, allowing you more space to relax,
with sliding glass doors leading out to the balcony, where you’ll enjoy the best
views. It includes a luxurious bathroom and shower.

STATEROOMS

DELUXE VERANDA STATEROOM DECK 10
Stateroom: 167-235 sq.ft. | Balcony: 38-54 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 10

Discover the world like never before from the comfort of your private haven. Our
modern Deluxe Veranda Staterooms feature full glass doors that open to a
personal balcony, inviting you to soak in the breathtaking vistas. Every detail
exudes elegance and sophistication, ensuring an unforgettable stay.
*Important Note: Cabin 10042 is double occupancy only. All other cabins in this category
are triple occupancy.

VERANDA STATEROOM DECK 8 & 9
Stateroom: 162 -167 sq.ft. | Balcony: 38 sq.ft.
Capacity: 3
Deck(s): 8 & 9

These staterooms feature two lower beds that can be transformed into a
queen-size bed, with extra sleeping accommodations to comfortably host three
guests. You'll also appreciate the spacious seating area and the full glass doors
that lead to your very own private balcony. For those seeking to create
unforgettable memories, some of our Veranda Staterooms are equipped with the
unique feature of interconnecting doors, providing the perfect solution when



traveling with loved ones. Explore the world in style and comfort with Desire
Cruises!

OCEANVIEW STATEROOM
Stateroom: 150 - 161 sq.ft.
Capacity: 2
Deck(s): 5 & 8

Experience the epitome of comfort and style in our staterooms adorned with
elegant decor and boasting captivating ocean views. Each room is adorned with
thoughtful details, complemented by a generously sized panoramic window that
frames the pristine sea vistas.

OCEANVIEW PORTHOLE
Stateroom: 150 - 161 sq.ft.
Capacity: 2
Deck(s): 4 & 5

Savor the beauty of the ocean in our Oceanview Porthole staterooms. These
elegant rooms offer stunning sea views through a large porthole window. With a
capacity for up to two guests, they feature two lower beds convertible into a
queen-size bed and additional bedding for higher comfort. Plus, select
staterooms have interconnecting doors for group travel. Enjoy the sea in style
with Desire Cruises.

OCEANVIEW STATEROOM (OBSTRUCTED VIEW)
Stateroom: 161 sq.ft.
Capacity: 2
Deck(s): 8*

Our Oceanview Staterooms with limited view accommodate up to two guests and
provide natural light through a panoramic window or porthole, although the view
is partially obstructed.



INTERIOR STATEROOM
Stateroom: 143 sq.ft.
Capacity: 2
Deck(s): 8, 9, 10 & 11

Embark on a voyage of unparalleled comfort and contemporary style. Our
modern interior staterooms offer an array of amenities, including a TV and a cozy
living area, providing all the conveniences you desire. These interior staterooms
offer the most budget-friendly way to set sail without compromising on quality or
comfort.

INTERIOR STATEROOM DECK 4 & 5
Stateroom: 143 sq.ft.
Capacity: 2
Deck(s): 4 & 5

Description:
Travel with all the comforts and smart style. The modern interior staterooms also
have details such as TV, living room and more. These interior staterooms are the
most affordable way to sail.

ONBOARD ENTERTAINMENT:

Temptation Cruises and its dream team of naughty playmakers lead the funtastic
entertainment both day and night. With a superstar lineup of sexy activities and
exciting events, there is something to enjoy for everyone.

Passengers are invited to step out of the box and try something different, such as
our couples-only Playroom, spicy workshops by internationally acclaimed
sexologists, and, of course, let their imaginations run wild during spicy theme
nights and naughty pool parties. All this and so much more temptastic
adventures await them onboard.



ADDITIONAL SERVICES & AMENITIES ($):

★ Mandara Spa & Salon
★ Pearl Casino
★ Wi-Fi packages
★ Land excursions
★ Specialty dining
★ Starbucks 
★ Shopping 

PLAYGROUND RULES:

For all guests to fully enjoy their Temptation Caribbean Cruise experience, we ask
to respect the following playground rules:

★ All passengers must treat each other with respect and remember the
golden rule: no means no.

★ Topless-optional areas: all pools, sun decks, and designated events.
Additionally, the couples-only Desire Miches Hotspot is the only onboard
space where full nudity is permitted.

★ For the comfort of all guests, we ask that passengers use appropriate attire
in all dining facilities and other designated areas that are not clearly
marked as topless optional.

★ The Playroom is an exclusive area for couples.
★ We will be offering a series of workshops throughout this voyage, some will

be for couples, others for singles. Passengers are encouraged to check the
daily program for details and choose the one that’s right for them.

★ Due to the unique concept of our cruise, we ask that passengers refrain
from taking photos/video in all topless/clothing-optional areas, as well as
during stipulated theme nights. Passengers can capture their favorite
Temptation Caribbean Cruise moments throughout all other areas around
this spectacular ship.

★ All Temptation Cruisers are to be treated with utmost respect. We don’t
want to have to give anyone a time-out!

★ The ship staff has the right to refuse to serve alcoholic beverages to any
guest who does not consume alcohol responsibly.



★ Balance is important, some like to rest while others party; after midnight,
fellow guests would appreciate it if noise levels were kept to a minimum in
our ship’s corridors.

★ We have created an open-minded ambiance aboard our Temptation
Caribbean Cruise; however, drug use will not be tolerated. No illegal drugs
or other illegal substances are allowed onboard, at any time. Violation of
drug laws may include, but is not limited to, removal from the ship and
involvement of the appropriate authorities.

★ Neither Temptation Cruises nor Norwegian Cruise Line will be held
responsible for items left outside the safety deposit box. Passengers should
place valuable items in the safe.

*These conceptual Playground rules are in addition to all rules & regulations stipulated
by the Cruise Line.

SHIP SPECIFICATIONS:

Total occupancy: 2,394  
Gross tonnage: 93,530
Length: 965 feet
Beam: 125 feet
Passenger decks: 12
Refurbished: 2021
Total crew: 1,072
Ship’s registry: Nassau, Bahamas

COPYRIGHT POLICY:

This series of texts is the property and creation of the Original Group. It is to be
used exclusively for the promotion of Temptation Cruises. We provide this
archive of texts so that you can have all the necessary information about the
concept/nature of our cruises.

You are welcome to use these archives to create your own materials, however,
copying them word for word will be considered plagiarism and Original Group
reserves its right to take legal action against this practice. To make use of our
texts, you must notify us at marketingcruises@original-group.com

mailto:marketingcruises@original-group.com


CONTACT INFORMATION:

Contracts, groups, agent rates, and/or sales-related questions
sales@originalcruises.com

Individual bookings and/or general information
cruises2@original-group.com

mailto:sales@originalcruises.com
mailto:cruises2@original-group.com

